MEETING AGENDA
Monday February 4, 2019

MEETING TIME: 7:30PM
Cameron Senior Center

1. CALL TO ORDER: 7:30 Sharp!

2. APPROVE MINUTES: January 7, 2019.

3. FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT - Peter Cox

4. COMMUNITY GARDEN COMMITTEE REPORT –
   Elizabeth/Mark/Darren
   1. Quin Lacon: Eagle Scout Presentation: Sun Shelter.
   2. Raised Bed Proposal: Jo Crawford
   3. Day Field Farmer: Chemical Restrictions Request from
      WCBeekkeepers: Joanna Donaher.
   5. Leadership Transition Update: Elizabeth/Darren

5. WESTFORD COMMUNITY BEEKEEPERS COMMITTEE REPORT – Joanna Danaher
   1. Apiary Preparation update.
   2. Bylaw fine tuning update.

6. WESTFORD FARMERS MARKET – Mark/Elizabeth
   1. Revitalized Farmers Market Discussion.

7. AGRICULTURAL LAND STATUS CHANGE ANNOUNCEMENT 2019 – Mark

8. APPOINTMENT OF A NEW AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION SECRETARY - Mark